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QUESTION 1

You need to create a new condition rule type. 

Which two of the following classes would be suitable candidates for extending? (Choose two) 

A. Mage_CatalogRule_Model_Rule_Condition_Product 

B. Enterprise_CatalogRule_Model_Rule_Condition_Product 

C. Enterprise_TargetRule_Model_Rule_Condition_Product_Attributes 

D. Mage_TargetRule_Model_Rule_Condition_Product_Attributes 

E. Enterprise_TargetRule_Model_Rule_Condition_Rule 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

 

QUESTION 2

In admin, a shipment can be created . 

A. Only after the whole order is invoiced 

B. Only after at least one item is invoiced 

C. Even before an invoice is created 

D. Only after tracking number(s) are specified 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following is a true statement about how Magento loads data for an EAV-based data model? 

A. A data helper is used in order to properly load an objects attributes from the database 

B. EAV-based data models use a different abstract resource class than other data models 

C. The attribute values are loaded into an attribute collection object 

D. You must always specify each of the attributes to be loaded on the model 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

To register a new API resource, what should you do? 

A. Register your new resource in config.xml in the node global/api/ [module name]/resources. 

B. Create etc/api.xml and register your resource in the api/resources node. 

C. Go to the System/Web services/API Resources management page, and add a new resource from there. 

D. Create an etc/resources.xml config file and register your resource in the api/resources node. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Which of the following options would cause a poll/poll collection to load all entities that have been posted during April,
2011? 

A. $collection->addAttributeToFilter(\\'date_posted\\', array(\\'from\\' => \\'2011-04-01\\', \\'to\\' => \\'2011-04-30\\') );\ 

B. $collection->addFieldToFilter(\\'date_posted\\', array(\\'from\\' => \\'2011-04-01\\', \\'to\\' => \\'2011-04-30\\') ); 

C. $collection->addPostDateFilter(\\'2011-04-01\\', \\'2011-04-30\\'); 

D. $collection->addFieldToSelect((\\'date_posted\\', arrayCfrom\\' => \\'2011-04-01\\', \\'to\\' => \\'2011-04-30\\') ); 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 6

A valid way to extend Mage_Adminhtml_Cms_PageController with the Acme_Cms_Adminhtml_PageController class
would be to set the following configuration: 
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Which of the following code pairs should be inserted in the blank spots in the code shown above? 

A. Mage_Adminhtml, Acme_Cms_Adminhtml 

B. Mage_Adminhtml, Acme_Cms_Adminhtml_PageController 

C. Mage_Adminhtml_Cms_PageController, Acme_Cms_Adminhtml 

D. Mage_Adminhtml_Cms_PageController, Acme_Cms_Adminhtml_PageController 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 7

How does Magento store comments regarding different entities (invoice, credit memo, shipment)? 

A. Each comment is a separate entity with a type attribute which identifies the owner of the comment. All comments are
stored in one sales_comment table. 

B. Comments to invoice, credit memo and shipment are different entities stored in the different tables. 

C. All comments belong directly to the order, and are stored in the sales_flat_order_comments table. 

D. Each comment is an attribute of the appropriate entity (invoice, credit memo, shipment). 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 8

When you register an event observer, which two of the following pieces of information are required for it to function? 

A. Method (or function) name 

B. Method (or function) arguments 
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C. Class name 

D. Object type (singleton, model, none, etc.) 

E. Call order 

F. Active/inactive status 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

 

QUESTION 9

Which of the following block methods is the best to override when there is a need to customize how the block\\'s html is
rendered? 

A. _toHtml() 

B. toHtmlO 

C. setLayout () 

D. renderLayout () 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 10

At what point in the grid preparation and rendering process is the collection containing the data for the grid prepared for
loading? 

A. Immediately after the grid block is instantiated 

B. Immediately before the grid\\'s rendered HTML is sent to the browser 

C. Prior to the grid being rendered, inside of _beforeToHtml 

D. When the _construct method is called on the grid block 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 11

You need to override the default value for the expiry calculation for reward points used by the Reward Points module. 

Which of the following XML fragments should you use in your modules config.xml? 
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A. default/enterprise_reward/general/expiry_calculation with a value of static 

B. default/enterprise_reward/general/expiry with a value of static 

C. default/reward_points/general/expiry_calculation with a value of static 

D. default/enterprise_reward/expiry_calculation with a value of static 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 12

Which two of the following methods can be used to load an entity\\'s data from its configured data table? (Choose two) 

A. $entityModel->loadEntity($id) 

B. $entityModel->load($attributeValue, $attributeCode) 

C. $entityModel->loadById($id) 

D. $entityModel->loadEntity($attributeCode, $attributeValue) 

E. $entityModel->load($id) 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

 

QUESTION 13

Which of the following allows you to save a single attribute value on an EAV entity? 

A. $model->saveAttribute($attributeCode); 

B. $model->save(SattributeCode); 

C. $model->getResource()->saveAttribute($model, SattributeCode); 

D. $model->getResource()->save($model, $attributeCode); 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 14

What class does an adminhtml grid directly extend? 

A. Mage_Adminhtml_Block_Widget 

B. Varien_Data_Grid 
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C. Varien_Data_Widget 

D. Mage_Adminhtml_Block_Template 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 15

Assume you have product with qty in stock=1, and two people are trying to buy it at the same time. 

Which of the following statements is true? 

A. Only one is able to add the product to the shopping cart. That person will be able to buy the product. 

B. Only the person who starts checkout first will be able to buy the product. 

C. Only the person who passes the payment step first will be able to buy the product. 

D. Both persons can go to the Place Order step, but the one who places the order first will get the product. 

E. Both persons will be able to complete the checkout, because both have local copies of the available inventory. 

Correct Answer: D 
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